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Zion Lutheran Church

March 2019
Frequently Asked Questions —
Worship & Congregational Life
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod answers frequently asked questions about its beliefs and positions. Read responses regarding worship and congregational life.
QUESTION: Would you please explain the significance of Ash Wednesday? I've seen some people in the
past with black ash crosses on their foreheads.
ANSWER: Lutheran Worship: History and Practice, a commentary on Lutheran Worship, one of our Synod's
hymnals, says this about ashes on Ash Wednesday: "Other customs may be used, particularly the imposition of
ashes on those who wish it. This ancient act is a gesture of repentance and a powerful reminder about the
meaning of the day.

Ashes can symbolize dust-to-dustness and remind worshipers of the need for cleansing, scrubbing and purifying. If they are applied during an act of kneeling, the very posture of defeat and submission expresses humility
before God."
The use of ashes on Ash Wednesday is a more recent custom among most LCMS congregations, although
some have done it for decades. The ashes are usually derived from the burned palms from the previous Palm
Sunday.
Experience will show, however, that in obtaining ashes this way, it doesn't take many ashes to "ash" a whole
congregation. Like sin, they are very dirty and go a long way. One palm leaf will produce enough ashes for
several years.
Usually the pastor takes the ashes on the end of his thumb and makes the sign of the cross on the forehead of
each worshiper, saying these words: "Remember: you are dust, and to dust you shall return." This follows most
effectively prior (or as part of) the Service Corporate Confession and Absolution on pages 290-291 of
the Lutheran Service Book.
QUESTION: What is the significance of Lent?
ANSWER: Early in the Church's history, the major events in Christ's life were observed with special observances, such as His birth, baptism, death, resurrection and ascension.
As these observances developed, a period of time was set aside prior to the major events of Jesus' birth and
resurrection as a time of preparation.
During Lent, the Church's worship assumes a more penitential character. The color for the season is purple, a
color often associated with penitence. The "Hymn of Praise" is omitted from the liturgy. The word "Alleluia"
Continue on page 2
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is usually omitted as well.

By not using the alleluia — a joyful expression meaning "Praise the Lord" — until Easter, the Lenten season is clearly set apart as a distinct time from the rest of
the year.
Additionally, it forms a powerful contrast with the festive celebration of Jesus'
resurrection when our alleluias ring loud and clear.
FAQ Worship &
Congregational Life
LHM Devotions

Finally, the penitential character of Lent is not its sole purpose. In the ancient
Church, the weeks leading up to Easter were a time of intensive preparation of
the candidates who were to be baptized at the Easter vigil on Holy Saturday.
This time in the Church's calendar was seen as an especially appropriate time for
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______________________ Baptism because of the relationship between Christ's death and resurrection and
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Zion Lutheran Council
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______________________
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our own in Holy Baptism (see Rom. 6:1-11).

This focus would suggest that the season of Lent serves not only as a time to
meditate on the suffering that Christ endured on our behalf but also as an opportunity to reflect upon our own Baptism and what it means to live as a child of
God.
QUESTION: Do Lutherans have to give up something for Lent as some other denominations require?

ANSWER: From the perspective of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod,
______________________ "giving something up for Lent" is entirely a matter of Christian freedom. It would
be wrong, from our perspective, for the church to make some sort of "law" requirLWML News Page 6
ing its members to "give something up for Lent," since the Scriptures themselves
_____________________
do not require this.
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LWML SD Zone & District If, on the other hand, a Christian wants to give something up for Lent as a way of
remembering and personalizing the great sacrifice that Christ made on the cross
News

for our sins, then that Christian is certainly free to do so — as long as he or she
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______________________ does not "judge" or "look down on" other Christians who do not choose to do
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this.
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Lenten Devotions

Centuries before Christ, God was preparing the way for His Son’s arrival. From
mankind’s original sin through the children of Israel’s on-again, off-again obedi______________________ ence, God was faithful, honoring his promise to Eve (Genesis 3:15), which first
pointed to Jesus. In People of the Passion, you will see God working through the
Birthday & Anniversaries lives of ordinary people to achieve His ultimate aim; our salvation. There are
prophets, priests, and kings, servants, soldiers, and civilians -- each with a role
Page 10
in the high drama of Christ’s passion. You may see yourself in some of these
______________________ people -- ordinary individuals who, like us, need a Savior.
Available to read online or as a podcast beginning March 6, 2019, People of the
Passion can also be received as an e-mail subscription throughout the Lenten
______________________
season. You can also download, personalize and print them. The audio version will be available on the daily devotion page beginning March 6, 2019.
Zion Calendar page 11
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Voter’s Meeting
There will be a Voter’s meeting on Sunday,
March 3rd immediately after worship.
This meeting is to discuss and vote on the
roof shingle and insulation project.

Wed., March 6

Ash Wednesday 7 p.m.

Wed., March 13

Lenten Service 7 p.m.

Wed., March 20

Lenten Service 7 p.m.

Wed., March 20

Lenten Service 7 p.m.

Wed., March 27

Lenten Service 7 p.m.

Wed., April 3

Lenten Service 7 p.m.

Wed., April 10

Lenten Service 7 p.m.
Confirmation Q & A

Thurs., April 18

Maundy Thursday 7 p.m.

Friday, April 19

Good Friday 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 21

Easter Early 7 a.m.

Sunday, April 21

Easter Morning 9 a.m.
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Camp Minneboji
June 16-22, 2019
Theme: DELIVERED!
A Study of God saving His people in the book of Judges

Located CAMP OKOBOJI - LCMS on the west side of West
Lake Okoboji in northwest Iowa.
Camp Minneboji is for all students who have completed
grades 4 through 9.
Registration cut off is June 1 (when Camp is full).
Camp Minneboji Fee: $380 ($400 after May 1) for students
who have completed 4-8. A Deposit of $150 is required.
You can get a registration form from the Church office.

March Acolyte Schedule
Saturday, March 2
Sunday, March 3
Ash Wednesday, March 6

Rowan Lulf
Brynn Mahrt
Megan Marone

Saturday, March 9
Sunday, March 10
Midweek Lent, March 13

Emily Shepherd
Jack Swanson
Abby Hough

Saturday, March 16
Sunday, March 17
Midweek Lent, March 20

Selah DuVall
Natalie Kelsey
Ainsley Kurtz

Saturday, March 23
Sunday, March 24
Midweek Lent, March 27

Kendall Peterson
Memphis Peterson
Tayten Johnson

WALL O’ MONEY located in the Fellowship Hall.
Check it out! The Youth are raising money to at- Saturday, March 30
tend the National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis Sunday, March 31
this summer
Midweek Lent, April 3

Evie Olson
Sutton Powers
Isaac Shepherd
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•

Confirmands questioning is planned for April
10

•

Confirmands celebration service is planned
for Palm Sunday (April 14th)

Zion Lutheran Church Council Meeting

•

Holy week services planned

The February meeting of the Zion Lutheran
Church Council was held on February 13, 2019,
in the fellowship hall. Council members present
were: Jim Ristau, Darrel DuVall, Rick Hargens,
Kurt Kelsey, Todd Van Den Bosch, Mark Klein,
Joe Mason, Greg Olson, Cade Petersen, and
Charles Swanson.

Trustees’ Report:

The meeting was called to order by Cade
Petersen at 8:10 pm with opening prayer.

•

Bids for shingling and roof insulation
discussed in conjunction with insurance
settlement

•

Special voters Meeting scheduled for March 3
right after Service for roofing project vote

•

Thermostats discussed-Garret will be looking
into

Life Team:
January meeting minutes were provided and read
No report
individually. Motion to approve minutes with the
Old Business:
addition and corrections (added Charles
Swanson to those in attendance, added
• Draft Facility Use Policy reviewed and
December Beginning balance on Treasurer
discussed –Motion to approve made by Kurt
report, and deleted 4 erroneous special funds
and seconded by Rick. After discussion and
entries) of the was made by Greg and seconded
clarification vote called and motion passes.
by Jim– motion carried.
(see attached for policy)
Treasurer Report presented by Todd:
• Communion ware replacement being
reviewed
Balances:
Beginning:

$25,028.40

New Business:

Ending:

$20,243.37

•

Outstanding Bills:

Next meeting: March 13 th after Lenten Service
(approximately 8 pm).

None
Special Funds:
Audio
Building

$659.70
$59,482.38
(includes insurance claim $)

Memorial

Thrivent Choice

Discussed secretary office needs while Susan
on leave

Motion to adjourn was made by Greg and
seconded by Joe. Meeting adjourned at 9:07 pm
with Lords Prayer.

$12,203.49

$808.97

Kurt made motion to approve Treasurer’s report,
Seconded by Joe. – Motion passed.
Pastor/Elders’ Report:
•

upcoming baptisms discussed

•

Next Congregational Call meeting is
scheduled for February 26 at 7:00, calling tree
service will be utilized

•

South Dakota HB1230 bill discussed

•

Confirmation class logistics

Respectfully submitted,
Darrel DuVall – acting Church council Secretary
[These Church Council meeting minutes are
unofficial and will be presented in a subsequent
to the Church Council meeting for Approval.]
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Zion Church Building/Facility Use Policy

church’s faith. This policy applies to all church
facilities, regardless of whether the facilities are
approved at February 2019 Council meeting
connected to the church’s sanctuary, because
The Zion Church Council or Pastor must approve the church understands all of its property as a gift
from God to be received with thanksgiving and to
all uses of church property and facilities.
be set apart and used to the honor of Jesus’
Generally, priority shall be given to church
name in ways that are consistent with our faith in
members, their immediate families, and
Him (Col. 3:17).
organized groups that are part of the ministry,
organization, or sponsored activities of the
Consistent with this policy, church property,
church.
facilities and equipment will be made available to
The church believes that its property and facilities non-members or outside groups which affirm that
their beliefs and practices and planned uses of
are to be used for the fellowship of the Body of
the facilities are consistent with the church’s faith
Christ and to bring glory to God. Although the
facilities are not generally open to the public, we and practice. Non members or outside groups
permitted to use the church facilty is by default
sometimes make our facilities available to
approved non-members as a witness to our faith, agreeing to this policy and guidelines. Therefore
that person or group is agreeing that their
in a spirit of Christian service that is consistent
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. But facility use planned use will not contradict the church’s faith
or belief AND also that the beliefs of the group do
will not be permitted to persons or groups
not contradict the beliefs of the church.
holding, advancing, or advocating beliefs or
practices that conflict with the church’s faith or
moral teachings, which are summarized in,
among other places, the church’s constitution
and bylaws, and in various places on its website
[www.ZionChamberlain.com] and on the website
of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod,
lcms.org.
This facility use policy is consistent with our belief
that allowing our property and facilities to be
used for purposes that we determine are contrary
to this church’s beliefs would be an endorsement
of those purposes and a contradiction and grave
violation of the church’s faith and religious
practice (2 Cor. 6:14; 1Thess. 5:22). Further, it is
important that the church present a consistent
message to the community and that the church
staff and members conscientiously maintain that
message as part of their Christian life and as a
witness to others that is consistent with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Therefore, in no event
shall persons or groups who hold, advance, or
advocate beliefs, or advance, advocate, or
engage in practices that contradict the church’s
faith use any church facility. Nor may church
facilities be used in any way that contradicts the

Facility use Guidelines:
•

No smoking inside church.

•

Groups are not permitted use of the
Sanctuary or employee offices.

•

Church equipment, such as tables, chairs,
kitchen ware, etc must be returned to original
placement and cleaned to prior to event
condition.

•

Facility usage requires the presence of adult
supervision at all times.

•

Note that certain unanticipated events may
require event to be relocated (i.e. funerals).

•

The congregation is not responsible for theft
or damage to personal property brought into
the building.

•

The congregation is not responsible for
accidents or injuries while using the building.
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LWML Financial Report
Meeting Date: February 3, 2019

Zion Lutheran LWML Meeting
The Zion LWML met on February 3, 2019 at
10:15 a.m. President Coleen Swanson opened with a
devotion on “God’s Valentine to Us.” She called the
meeting to order then with the League pledge said by
the 8 ladies present. The secretary’s report was approved as written in the newsletter except for the
change of the meeting to February 3 not March 3.
Old Business consisted on information on the making
of fleece blankets work day. It went well as did the
LWML SD Board of Directors meeting lunch served
by the Chamberlain LWML on January 12th.
New Business it was decided to have another work
day for making the fleece blankets on Saturday,
March 9th at 10 a.m. was tentatively set for it.
President Colleen presented information on the
LWML SD Mission Trip to the Orphan Grain Train
Warehouse in Norfolk, NE and the LWML SD District Spring Retreat at Divine Shepherd in Black
Hawk, SD on April 26 & 27, 2019. Gifts from the
Heart donations can be brought to the church. [Check
the information about the Retreat on page 7 of this
Newsletter].

Beginning Balance: 1/1/201
Income: Sunday Fellowship
Mite box/mtg
General Mtg Offering
Greeting Cards
LWML SD BOD lunch
Expenditures
Chamberlain Wholesale
SD District LWML Mites
Ma’s Kitchen

$1,807.53
$50.00
$13.65
$5.00
$21.00
$138.00
+$228.15

Ending Balance: 1/31/2018

$148.68
67.25
40.00
-$255.93
$1,779.93

Scholarship Fund:
Beginning Balance $1000.02
Interest
.03
Ending Balance
$1,000.05
Outstanding Bills:
SD LWML Mites/Jan
CFC
Total

$52.20
$36.98
$89.18

Respectively Submitted,
Connie Cleland Treasurer

It was discussed to have a church and kitchen cleaning
day in the spring. A date will be set and announced
later.

LWML Sunday Groups
March 3

Group 8

March 10

Group 1

Hope Lutter made the motion to adjourn the meeting
and Sharlene DuVall seconded it. They closed with
the Lord’s prayer.

March 17

Group 2

March 24

Group 3

Respectfully submitted

March 31

Group 4

The next meeting will be March 3, 2019 following the
worship service.

Sharlene DuVall, acting Secretary
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LWML SD Chamberlain Zone

Spring Workshop
Saturday, April 6, 2019
Christ Lutheran Church, Winner, SD
Rev. Ryan Janke, Winner Pastor
Bible study leader
Watch the bulletin for more information
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LWML South Dakota District Mission Trip
May 31–June 1, 2019

The LWML SD District has organized a short Mission
Trip to the Orphan Grain Train Warehouse in Norfolk,
NE.
The plans have been made but we ask that you make
your own housing reservations (see information below).
Norfolk Lodge & Suites
4200 W Norfolk Ave, Norfolk, NE 68701
1-402-379-3833
Online booking: choicehotels.com/
reservations/groups/cv43h0
$109 + tax
Make reservations by May 3, 2019

"Follow the Leader"

Holiday Inn
920 South 20th St, Norfolk NE 68701
1 (402) 379-1524
149.95 + tax

We are also asking you to fill out the registration
Friday, April 26, 2019 and Saturday, April 27, 2019 form to determine how many are coming and how
Divine Shepherd Lutheran Church, Black Hawk, South many lunches to order. You may find the form at
www.sdlwml.org
Dakota
SCRIPTURE REFERENCE
What you have learned and received and heard and
seen in me – practice these things, and the God of
peace will be with you (Philippians 4:9).

There will be no bus; travel is on your own.

Friday: Registration 6–7 p.m. Start time: 7 p.m.
Saturday: Registration 8–9 a.m. Start time: 9 a.m.

•

Program presented by members of the LWML SD
Board of Directors.
Gifts from the Heart
•
•

Harvest Winds Sewing Factory, Parmelee, SD –
Solid color fabric of cotton or muslin in cuts of
one yard or more. – JoAnn Fabric gift card
Divine Shepherd Early Childhood Center–
Walmart Gift card

Registration fee: $25.00—includes Saturday lunch. You may find
the registration form at www.sdlwml.org
Registration due by April 12, 2019

Deadline to register: April 27, 2019
Schedule:
11 a.m. Devotions and lunch at: Jerry’s Hilltop
Café; 86420 US-81, Randolph, NE [$9]
• Arrive 1 p.m. at the Orphan Grain Train Headquarters, 606 W Philip Ave, Norfolk, NE
• 5 p.m. go to the hotel.
• 6:30 p.m. Tailgating at Divots Conference Center
next to the Norfolk Lodge & Suites. [Pizza and
drinks provided by a Thrivent Action Team Card]
• 9 a.m. Orphan Grain Train Headquarters.
• 12 p.m. Box Lunch from Black Cow Fat Pig will
be delivered to OGT Headquarters [$9]
Return Home
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And one step back from that, He has created and given
us hands, and attached to hands are arms with
strength. He created us with minds to make those arms
and hands move and accomplish the work set before
us. And with that mind, He has given us reason and
senses.

That mind, because of the reason God has instilled in
it, is able to work through difficult problems before we
Everything we have and everything we are is a gift of press those arms and hands into labor. It allows us to
God’s providential care. We understand that we’re not grapple with concepts and run through scenarios instead of having to experience every situation personalislands unto ourselves. We could not exist without
ly. It allows us to learn from the mistakes, as well as
those who have gone before us and those who walk
alongside us. God has given us forefathers in family, from the accomplishments, of ourselves and others.
This can be done for our entire body, all our skills and
country, and faith. We are recipients of what God
worked through them. We know God provides for our talents, everything that makes us … us.
well-being through these means.
So, everything we have and everything we are is a gift
Newsletter Article – March 2019

He gives us farmers and ranchers so we can eat. But
more than that, God created and gave us all the things
those farmers and ranchers cultivate. He gave us the
corn, the beans, the wheat, the cows for milking, the
steers for grilling. He gave each of those things for our
nourishment and sustenance. Without God creating
and instilling in those things their taste, their nutritional value, etc., we would not exist.

from Him. This is what we confess in the First Article
of the Creed when we say that we “believe in God, the
Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth.”

But that is just the First Article of the Creed. We confess two more articles that deal with God’s provision
for our spiritual well-being. He sent his Son to die and
be raised on the third day for our justification. He delivers that justification through the means of grace
God gives us doctors, surgeons, nurses, and hospitals. (baptism, preaching and the Word of God, and the
He gives us medicine and medical instruments, and, of Lord’s Supper). And to give you those means of grace,
He gives pastors and teachers, etc. Literally everything
course, He gave us everything to make those mediwe have and everything we are in this life – and the
cines and medical instruments. He instilled in those
things the properties to be utilized for those purposes. next – is an inexpressible gift from God.
Without God creating and instilling healing properties And it is for this, all of this, that we give thanks. And
into those things – and without God creating the abil- that is what stewardship is all about — giving thanks
ity within man to learn this and implement it to serve for God’s provision for us. To give thanks is more
our medical needs – we would not enjoy the health we than having an attitude of gratitude, more than just a
do now.
feeling in our hearts.
But there’s more. He gives us gainful employment
It is an action. It begins in the heart, but it doesn’t stay
through our employers and provides for the necessities there. It works its way out through the mouth in praise
of life through the labor of our hands:
for God’s gifts and in love and charity through the
hands to our neighbors in family, country, and church.
“Then Moses said to the people of Israel, ‘See, the
Lord has called by name Bezalel the son of Uri, son of “For all this it is my duty to thank and praise, serve
Hur, of the tribe of Judah; and he has filled him with
and obey him” (The Small Catechism, 16).
the Spirit of God, with skill, with intelligence, with
knowledge, and with all craftsmanship, to devise artis- So give thanks to God for His inexpressible gifts —
for everything we have and everything we are. Do this
tic designs, to work in gold and silver and bronze, in
not only in word but also in deed.
cutting stones for setting, and in carving wood, for
work in every skilled craft. And he has inspired him to
teach, both him and Oholiab the son of Ahisamach of
the tribe of Dan.’ ” (Exodus 35:30–34)
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MAIN STREET LIVING MARCH SCHEDULE
The program is interpreted and closed captioned for the
hearing impaired. For more information go to the web site:
www.mainstreetliving.com
March 3, 2019
10:00 AM-This is the Life-“Man Adrift” is a Fisher Family
episode that discusses the relationship of Faith and Works.
10:30 AM-Rev. Eric Obermann of Our Savior Lutheran in
Hill City and Our Redeemer Lutheran in Custer brings the
message ”Listen to Him” which is based on Luke 9:35.
March 10, 2019
10:00 AM-This is the Life-What is proper when Christians
face adversity is discussed in this episode “Time Out for
Bill”.
10:30 AM-The message is given by Rev. Gary Jacobson,
Pastor at Bethesda Lutheran in Hot Springs. The message,
“God Says, What?” is based on Romans 10:8-13.
March 17,2019
10:00 AM-This is the Life-“A gift for Grandpa” depicts how
Freddie goes to great lengths to get a special gift for
Grandpa Fisher and learns valuable lessons along the way.
10:30 AM-Rev. Samuel Bobby of St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church in Aberdeen brings the message “I’ll Be There”
based on Luke 13:31-35. .
March 24, 2019
10:00 AM-This is the Life-“Boy on the Fence”-Young Tom is
faced with the dilemma as he chooses new friends when his
family moves to the city.
10:30 AM-This week” message is presented by Rev. Jordan
Andreasen Pastor of Our Savior Lutheran in Aberdeen, and
St. John Lutheran in Columbia South Dakota. “Time for a
new Tree” is based on Luke 13:1-9.
March 31, 2019
10:00 AM-This is the Life- “The Sin of Roy Baxter” deals
with a man who is overcome with guilt, after making a decision that goes terribly bad.
10:30 AM-Rev. Andrew Wolfgram of St. John’s Lutheran in
Groton, SD and Zion Lutheran church in Andover. SD
Brings the message “Which Son Are You”. The message is
based on Luke 15:1-3 and 11-32. .

Train yourself for godliness; for while bodily
training is of some value, godliness is of value
in every way, as it hold promise for the present
life and also for the life to come.
1 Timothy 4:7-8
Week 18 [March 4-9]
Monday
Deuteronomy 33:1-29
Tuesday
Deuteronomy 34:1-12
Wednesday Joshua 1:1-18
Thursday Joshua 2:1-3:17
Friday
Joshua 4:1-5:12
Saturday Joshua 5:13-7:26
Week 19 [March 11-16]
Monday
Joshua 8:1-9:27
Tuesday
Joshua 10:1-43
Wednesday Joshua 11:1-12:24
Thursday Joshua 13:1-15:63
Friday
Joshua 16:1-17:18
Saturday Joshua 18:1-19:51
Week 20 [March 18-23]
Monday
Joshua 20:1-21:45
Tuesday
Joshua 22:1-34
Wednesday Joshua 23:1-16
Thursday Joshua 24:1-33
Friday
Judges 1:1-36
Saturday Judges 2:1-23

Week 21 [March 25-30]
Monday
Judges 3:1-31
Tuesday
Judges 4:1-5:31
Wednesday Judges 6:1-8:35
Thursday Judges 9:1-10:18
Friday
Judges 11:1-12:15
Saturday Judges 13:1-16:31
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March 1

Kaden Thompson, Tristen Johnson

March 3

Sheena Larson

Elaine Dahlman, Jaxson Richardson

March 5

March 3
March 4

Linda Priebe, Pamela Palmer
Rick Hargens

Shantel Bairey, Alaina Bairey,
Colton Bairey, Paden Bairey

March 8

Leah Shockey

March 5

Dustin Hrabe, Melissa McDonald
Nickolas Rosenberger
Charles Totton, Lish Bairey
Robert Heth
Danielle Fischer

March 9
March 12

Jamiee Speckels, Rachel Reuer,
Braiden Mahrt
Tyler Grussing

March 13

Edward Byre

March 14
March 15

Chisum Peterson
Darlene Struble, Heath Woodraska
Trevor Pearson, Bryce Reuer,
Eric Reuer
Daryl Reardon, Kristi Taber
Terry Dominiack, Daniel Swanson
Joshua Reuer, Jennifer Toupal

March 1

Charles Busack, Daryl Reardon,
Joseph Swanson, Brendon Thompson

March 2

March 6
March 7
March 8
March 11
March 12
March 14

Steven Rosenberger, Rachel Kelsey
Lindsay Chilson, Cooper Smith
Darlene Struble, Todd Van Den Bosch
Tyler Odens
Megan Marone

March 16
March 18
March 19
March 20

Merle Ketelhut, JD Hansen
Lola McCready
Katie Lechette
Bryan Mahrt

March 22

William Randall, Dana Hrabe,
Cody Smith, Billy Keiner, Katie Mueller
Bryce Reuer, Eric Reuer
Dawn Bakken, Dalton Mahrt,
Laurel Ketelhut
Donna Knippling, David Priebe,
Robyne Gilman
Natalie Waugh
Sharlene DuVall, Gloria Anderson
Ellie Swanson

March 23
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28

Cole Stellwag

March 29

David Cleland, Rowan Lulf

March 30
March 31

Larry Jurgensen
Herman Van Den Hul,
Bridgette Thompson

March 19
March 20
March 22
March 24
March 25

Joseph Swanson, Natalie Kelsey
Elaine Dahlman, Wendy Peterson,
Robyne Gilman, Kelsey Fisher

March 26

Andrea Schmidt

March 28

Darren Hrabe, Roman Van Den Bosch,
Kyle Fisher

March 29

Scott Busack

March 31

Steve Mueller, Dustin Hrabe,
Owen Larsen, Memphis Peterson
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Zion Lutheran Church
314 South Main Street
Chamberlain, SD 57325

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Robert Hinckley-Vacancy Pastor
605-413-2671

Administrative Assistant Susan Swanson
E-mail
zionlutheran@midstatesd.net
Web Site
www.zionchamberlain.com
Church Office
(605) 234-9466
President
Chisum Peterson
Vice President
Cade Peterson
Secretary
Treasurer
Todd Van Den Bosch
Elders
Joseph Mason, Kurt Kelsey,
Darrel DuVall, Rick Hargens,
Greg Olson, Charles Swanson,
James Ristau, Philip Wendling
Trustees

Mark Klein, Tom Schmidt,
Ken Knutson, Scott Walker
Stewardship
Tom Schmidt
Sunday School Supt
Britini DeHaai

MARCH WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday, Divine Service
Saturday, Divine Service
Ash Wednesday, March 6
Wed. Midweek Lenten services

Elders
Council

9:00 AM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

MEETINGS
Second Wednesday 7:00 PM
Second Wednesday 8:00 PM

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
First Sunday at 10:15 a.m.
Chairman
Colleen Swanson 894-4129
Vice Chair Sharlene DuVall 894-4405
Secretary
Britini DeHaai
Treasurer
Connie Cleland 734-5487

